Monday, October 12th
12:00PM (UC Quad)
Live Music with Into the Current

3:45PM–5:00PM (Native Forum)
Guest Lecture Presentation "Applying Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Historical Ecology to Improve Landscape and Fire Management" by Chuck Striplen, hosted by HSU Rangeland Resource Science and Wildlife Departments

5:00PM–7:00PM (Kate Buchanan Room)
Native American / American Indian Creating Community Reception with a Special Presentation " by Jason Ramos, Blue Lake Rancheria on their recent EPA Sustainability Award and Environmental Programs

Tuesday, October 13th
1:00PM–3:00PM (Native Forum)
Traditional Ecological Knowledge Panel Presentation - Panelists include Ron Reed (Karuk Tribe) and HSU Students Conor Handley and Kagaet McQuillen

Wednesday, October 14th
12:00PM (UC Quad)
Indigenous Rising Day of Action and Open Mic (http://indigenousrising.org/)

6:00PM–7:00PM (Native Forum)
Warrior Institute Presentation by HSU Alumni Joseph Marshall

Thursday, October 15th
3:00PM–5:00PM (Native Forum)
Presentation of the Documentary Film "Two Spirits" and Post-Film Discussion lead by HSU Student Marisa Lopez and others

5:00PM (Native Forum)
Doctrine of Discovery Panel Presentation
Panelists include Dr. Joseph Giovannetti and Cynthia Boshell

Friday, October 16th
1:00PM (Native Forum)
Tools and Talking Points for the "Culture Not A Costume" Educational Campaign with Ravin Craig, HSU Health Educator and Others

For more info contact the Native Center for Academic Excellence at (707) 826.3672 or itepp@humboldt.edu

Sponsored by Retention and Inclusive Student Success & Indian Tribal Education Personnel Program

Persons who wish to request disability-related accommodations should contact the SDRC at 707.826.4678 or sdrc@humboldt.edu as soon as possible.